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Story of the Mask of Mme Blavatsky-

A Scandinavian Sculptress Who Was Tormented by III Fortune Till She

Achieved a Perfect Likeness of the Original

It n when Mmc Helena Petrovm Bla

vatskv wna n Attracting tho attent-

ion aMo lw rnot and tho unlottered
of two continents that n beautiful Scandi-

navian sculptress recently married to a
man from Australia met her

Imaginative Inclined to mysticism tho
young yielded to the sln

which MOIl Blavatfky exor-

cised over those who came in contact with

The glamour of romance In the Russian
womans life appealed to the

Scandinavian Mme Blavatsky ns
was accustomed to tell the story of

her came of people of position and
poMPAsions Her fathers father was Gen
Al von Rottenstem Hahn and Privy
Courcillor Andrew Fadlef was her mothers
fttr

Mme BUivntsky WILl born In southern
Ukraine in the heart of the Undine country
at midnight betwoon the thirtieth and the
ihlrtynr t of July 1831 According to a
time honored legend in that part of Russia
persons horn betwwm those two days of
ny ycir power over the Undinen

A Ci s ioi who must cross the Dnieperi-
nrariatilj propnrrw for death hut feeling
certain of thi power Mme Blavatsky as a
child approached Its banks fearlessly and
rMintiincil that was at that time and
ever after attrmlnd by beings which she
could seo though were invisible to
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At death of her mother which oc-

curred when she was still a child she was
Not to her grandmother who lived in a fine
rambling old castle where there were many
subterranean passages and crypts never
wed and rarely entered In one of the
crypts Mme Blavataky was wont to

herself to be alone as she said
with peculiar people and also to avoid
her lessons She loathed conventional
Instruction thougb in her own way and
when it her inclination she studied
Indefatlgnbly

After time being missed from her room
one night search was made and she was
found pacing up and down her retreat con-

versing on an abstruse subject quite as If

lome one was beside her although there
wu no one visible to those who observed
W

This together with tho fact that she was
In the habit of suddenly turning to people
ud telling them when they would die
where lost articles could be found and other
things equally extraordinary and of gathe-

ring children in the museum of the castle
where she explained to them the various
Incarnations through which the stuffed
animals there had passed led her family
to take her peculiarities under serious con
Idewlon The aid of the Church was in
yoked and she was drenched in enough
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The cruiser Galveston which recentlyl-
ay at anchor off Tornpklnsville for a couple-
of weeks and which sailed for Havre with
Admiral Sigsbeea squadron to bring the
boor of Paul Jones to the United States
baa a lively and energetic mascot He

as shipped at Rftnpton Roads and he
made the cruise to Oalveston with the
ship when she went there to receive a gift
of silver plate from the municipality

H Is now quite familiar with the routine-
of man o war life and he has got his

He U regularly carried on the ships
muster roll as Patrick Spike His rating
l huller

As he Is a minor ho had to hay a guardian
he could be enlisted and John Mo

coy the boatswain was selected to stand
Ponsor for him In the identification

Snows BY THE SEASIDE
Varied Amusement at the Parks and at

the Manhattan Beach Shows
Frederic Thompson of Luna Park re

from Europe this week He is brlng
DS with him many new acts for the free

Circus at the park The only importation
hu announced is a big animal act to

wunterbalanco Seeths boars The chicken
Incubators have hatched out 2100 little

since they opened and many farmers
Long Island aro profiting from the newest

wuia Park show The new acts in the
this week are Ward and Wardl

Le Boy and Lo anion and
wd and Shaw Caicedo makes hU last
Piarance

There will he four performances of the
Wnr show on Sunday and eight on
I beginning at 11 odock and con

WiulnB at intervals until 10 P M On
dnesflay Boers and Britons will join In

1 celebration of the anniversary of tho
Adding of lien Plot Cronjo with tho

who was wife of his former
comrade

The season nt Brighton Beach Park IB
It v height and with the

crowds are expected to be larger than
Daily ascensions of tho famous

California Arrow exhibitions of
waving from the beach the addition
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holy wntor to float a ship
Still her eccentrloltlo3 did not abate and

the violence of her ever uncertain temper
Increased This last singularly enough
led Indirectly to her marriage her leaving
RuBfila and her devoting her lire to travel
and to studying the deeper mysteries of

tinder the tutelage of nrtppts of
dliTerent countries

Among the friends of her family often
at the castle was Gen Dlavntsky She
regarded him with mild contempt Invari
ably speaking of him as the plumeleM
raven

After a particularly vicious burst of
temper occasioned by a futile attempt to
coerce her the governess who had charge-
of her education assured her that no ono
would over ho found who would marry a
girl with n disposition so evil as hers
that even the plumeloas raven would not
take her She retorted that she would show
her At that time she was less than 17 and
kin Blnvatsky more than eo In threo
days ho had proposed to her and been ac
cepted-

It was when the marriage ceremony was
being performed as the priest said Thou
shalt honor And obey thy husband that
she first realized that if she remained with
Gen Blavatsky she must yield to his mae
tory and determining that she never would
very soon after she left tho altar she fled

Later she notified her father that she

nature
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would not return and was determined to
travel It was then agreed between thorn
that she should keep him informed of her
movements and he would supply her with
funds

With tales like these Mme Blavatsky
stirred the imagination of the sculptress
At the time she met her Mme Blavatsky
In addition to her subtly convincing per
sonal power and the strange theories she
preached wasalleged to be the subject of sin
gular manifestations constantly apparent
wherever she went

Beautiful music seemingly in the upper
air at times followed her from place to
place heavy articles of furniture moved
from one part of the room to another with
out visible means while lighter articles
resisted all effort to move them In addi-

tion to this sort of phenomena was tho an-

swering of mental questions asked by those
about her by Mme Blavatsky without a
moments hesitation and correctly

The young Norse woman left London
for her home completely enthralled by all
this Her husband was a dominant man
and with Mme Blavatskys story fresh in
her mind and the spell of all she had seen
and heard upon her his authority became
intolerable-

A friend a woman of brilliant mind
though deformed in body was starting-
for America to study law intending to ro
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¬
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turn nnd practise in her own country Her
husband happening to be absent the young
sculptress determined to accompany this

without tho formality of announcing-
her intention to her husband

The assets of tho two wore very limited
and they could hope for no addition to them
They carne to New York and rented a little
room in Enst Fourteenth street and set to
work

One task the sculptress had determined-
to accomplish was the making of a bust
and a mask from it of Mme Blavatsky
She had she had made while with
her such photographs as had been taken
and also her memories of tho isassiv mns
online head and face not aa early photo-

graphs show them but as Mme Blavataky
whon she had written Unveiled

and time had graven deep lines in her strong
englmatlo Tartar face

Tall statuesque with a wealth of fair
hnlr the northern twilight In her blue eyes
and imbued with the enthusiasm of the
inexperienced in her coarse white blouse
the artist worked hard She had been told
that no bust of Mme Blavatsky would
ever be finished but this did not oheck her
nrdor nor alter her determination

It seemed for a time that this prophecy
was true and thus the bust when nearly
completed fell one night though securely
plaoed and was hopelessly disfigured
Tills happened several times hut she con-

tinued to repeat her work though each
time she made some alterations a it seemed

her for the better-
In addition to these mishaps which had

not occurred with any of her other
work the little room was entered by thieves
and a part of means on which
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the two women depended was taken They
were then obliged to live on less than the
250 a week to which they had each from

tho first been limited defying mis-

fortune they continued and at last the legal
studies were completed and the bust and
mask finished-

In speaking of her experience America
the sculptress said to a friend that ae
she had endured suffering to Its limit

Lould thereafter disturb her more than
incidentally and also that she had come to
the knowledge of how much one can do
without which in a way makes one free
When she sailed to join her husband she
took with her the bust of Mme Blavatsky
The mask she loft with ono now living In
New York whom she had known in London-
in the lays of her early Infatuation when
Mabel Collins was writing Light on the
Path and the Society of Psychical Re
search and In fast all London were striv-
ing to reach a sntiifactory conclusion as to
Mme Blavatsky the things she did and
the doctrine she announced

Oar Chanting UBCIUK
From lite WaMnitan Star

Do thlnlc that our country will ever succeed
In getting rid of grafters

Yes answered Senator Sorghum There
a time when Traders are unheard of Out II

will tie due In the that l constantly going
on In our vocabulary There will be a new
that means the same thing

noth-
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The Mascot of the Cruiser Galveston Is a Goat
section of the enlistment papers Patrick
Spike is described as having all the marks-
of a goat

Patrick draws his rn on dally like
member of the ships company and

to supplement It mess
to mess at times to what he
can Soft tack is welcome and In
port he enjoys green vegetables as much
as

The surgeon he Is in of
a fiend but his shipmates

have not succeeded in
to smoke cigarettes or chew tobacco-

At all the drills he Is the
busiest At quarters he in charge
of the master at arms the men
race about the decks at the double quick
he along beside them

During exercise with the ho usually

be made a target

to the at Dreamland This
Is the first railroad ever built where acci-
dents collision are Impossible notwith
standing that only one used and
the care start directions
The secret In the construction of tho
cars which are BO arranged that when they
meet one car runs over of ap-

proaching car neither stopping

Although Capt Bonnvlta may he the
husband of a Princess ho Is not going to
desert the show buslneAS and hit lion tam
ing act at Bostocks U ns popular as ever
The Indian Princess made-

a hit with her dance among the lion Mow
Morelli In her act with jaguar and
leopards 1 winning admirer Mile
Aurora and her and Mlllnr
elephants help to make an entertaining

The Manhattan Beach Theater has a
long list of vaudeville celebrities this week
with Henry K Dixoy A Co topping tho
bill and Mme Herrmann as the extra
attraction Mr offers his laylet

David Oarrick on tho Art of Acting Mc-

Mahonn Watermelon Girls and
Ravel tho Three Novarros and the from
atlantlo are also on tho bill fwo
concerts are announced for today

Port Arthur the Pains fireworks show
at Manhattan Beach has scored a success
Tuesday will gee a with-

a of new displays properly to
celebrate tho Fourth

Much Improved by the addition of elec-

trical mechanical and scenic effects The
Galveston Flood Is now one of the In-

teresting spectacles at Coney Island Sou-

venirs to women this
week at every performance

The Johnstown Flood and The New
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ho soon found out that a steel rrulkhoad
was too hard for comfort and now ho selects-
a coil of fire hose In preference

Between wntches Spike has a
time with the men him

beautifully washed and combed and they
make sorts of finery for him from
cloth bunting and brass buttons
He Is a favorite and when there
Isnt too much sea running he is always
ready for a of

he tired and nobody wants to
with retreats the load-

Ing device a dummy affair means of
the drilled In rapid

loading and lies there sheltered
weather He Is specially happy-

If he cah one of the to creep
in with him Ho and the curl to

and dose and dream in defiance-
of the regulations until the ships corporal-
or the master at arms comes
hustles them out to their stations

to the North Pole shows at Coney
Island are attracting crowds these warm

them attractive is that the buildings are
artifically cooled

BRUSH YOUR STRAW HAT

That Is the to Keep It Protected From
the Marring Effects of Rain

Yes I know said the hat man people
never think of brushing their straw hats
the doesnt seem to be a hat made
to be brushed the dust doesnt show on it
so much and so they all their other
hats and let straw go

But if they would straw hats
on others would keep fresh
and good looking much longer not so
much on account of the brushing Itself

beeduso of the protection
it clean the effects
of moisture

What puts a straw hat out of business-
in is rain Let drops of rain-
fall on a and spreads
and fixes the on which It
makes tho hat dingy The HHIIIO rain

on n clean hut havtf far less ef-

fect on appearance
your hat ribbon

too just us would other and you
will the satisfaction of keeping
fair condition a hat fit to wear season
through

Will Cut On Blood Kin
Tho will of Mrs May Clancy Hill who

died at West lOSth street on June 10 was
filed for probate yesterday by her hus
band and It con-
tains this

I hereby will and direct that my father
brother shall in no wise share-

In the distribution of estate or receive
anything which belong to me at the

my death as have been
the cause all my trouble

The residuary estate goes to the h fbud
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BIRTHDAYS OF TWO PLAYS

FATAA An THE HEIR Tt
Till CELEBRATE

New Timings for the Wistaria Grove Show
Good Vaudeville Illlli
Coney Islands Amusement Park

to Have Some Novrl Attractions
The Heir to at

Theater will roach its lodth performance
on Wednesday July 5 TomorrOw there
will be a number of changes In the oast oi
Paul ArmatronftR amusIng comedy
Peyton who was Harriet Fordyee In The
Earl of Pawtuokot will oucceed Beverloj-
Sltgreaves as Kate Brandon Louise Rutter
who has been supporting J H Stoddart
In The Bonnie finer Bush will
Norah Lam lion an Madgc Casey Ernest
Lamson a preliminary

at last Wednesdays matlnte
will succeed John W Cope as Dave Lacy
A special Fourth of July matinee will
given next Tuesday

at the Lyrlo also ho a birth
day on Wednesday The evening per
formance on that day will be Its 200th
souvenirs are to be distributed These
will be copies of tho song hit of the plooo
Just My Style with the photographs

autographs of the entire company on
cover There will also be a special mat-
inee on Tuesday July 4

Sam Barnard and The Rollicking Girl
will be seen night times at the Herald Square
this week tho extra porformanoa

the afternoon of the Fourth Tho
the solldfwt kind of a euccos

and the management has as given-
no to a for ending run
Bernard lisa nor had more able assis-
tants than Hattie Williams Joe Coyne and
Almto Angeles

The second edition of Lifting tho Lid
the comb automobile race and John J
MoNattys now skit The Whole Damm
Family formed an attractive bill at the
New Amsterdam Aerial Theatre The
latter pieoo has made a big hit in which
Stella Maude Lambert Louis
Harrison L Don Catherine Haves
Wilfred denies and others share Miss
Mayhew has scored with her song descri

of the Lid has new songs new
specialties and new situations

Novelties will be introduced in the
Wistaria Grove performance the coming
week Sam Elton from the London Hip
podrome is the chief funmakcr Other new
mirth provokors are Pongo and Leo the
Chinaman and the athlete whose engage-
ment h ore unavoidably was delayed one
week
continues to be the feature of the variety
entertainment The Boy
Master Willie Eckstein one of the week a
novelties The Osier skit Whet We are
Fortyone still keeps till popularity

t Rossi the musical horse U a newcomer
on the Hammerstein roof this week This
will be lila first exhibition in America
Capt Bloom will give his demonstration of
wireless telegraphy and will show the
methods of railway signals and explosion of
mines and Provost will
American reappearance Others in tho bill
will be his twentyfive
Memphis Students the five

Zimmerman and the Girl
Coney Island

Both and the Wistar
Grove roof will have Sunday concerts

The Metropolis Theater will have this
week Adelaide Kclra in East Lynno

strong company and new scenery

For the first week in July Keiths has
a bill headed by the mysterious little
The Heart of Brahma in which Walter

Hodges late star of Lovers Lane will
make hU vaudeville debut supported

company of comedians and magicians
Alexander Mlret court violinist to the

of Greece and Adolf hose
pianist will give a half hour

of the TheAtre des Varieties Paris will
Athletic acts are furnished the

Juggling Macbans and McPhee and Hill
dogs give a trained ani-

mal act

Rose Coghlan will revive one of her
early successes at Proctors Fifth Avenue
Theater this week appearing as Stephanie
the adventuress in ForgetMeNot
Nearly all the leading members of the
Fifth Avenue stock company will appear
in her support among them Wallace Er
shine J H Oilmour Frank Gillmore
Helen Tracy Frances Starr Byron Ongley
Wilton Taylor and Geoffrey Stein

Paul Revere will be presented this
week at the Fiftyeighth street house This
patriotic drama of colonial times by Dodson
Mitchell Includes as characters Gen Gage
George Washington and Paul Revere The
cast includes James Durkin Grace Reals
Agnes Scott Charles Arthur Robert

Louise Mackintosh George Howell
and Harold Hartsell

The Tigress in which Selena Fetter
a few years ago will be this

weeks attraction at Proctors 125th Street-
It will be produced under the personal
direction
and the east Includes all of the favorites-
of the uptown Proctor company Miss

Wilson will bo Count Guido liarotli Others
are Ryan Sol Aiken Robert L Hill
Charles Deshon Louise

Scott and Julian Reed
Heading the vaudeville bill at the Twenty

third Street Theater are Robert
and company In the one act The
Ingrate Genevieve Haines
As extra attraction Mr Proctor will
offer Emma Curus lucre will also appear
Wllllnm and Walkers Glee Club
act will be under tho personal supervision-
of Williams and are the Mel
zette and Nelson Joe El
Nesto European juggler Mills and Morris
the maids and a set
of very comical moving pictures

Tony Pastors show for this week is a
promising one It Is headed by Keno
Welch and Melrose comedy acrobats in
their latest The Revolving Arch
The Empire Comedy Four are the extra

Violet Allen Lizzie
Evans and Charles and Fannie

Harry Thomson and Whalen and
West also be seen

At Terrace Garden In East Fiftyeighth
street the popularity of good music
being demonstrated nightly by the crowds

go there to hoar Contemos Worlds
Concert Band Wallace

tenor is making a hit at the garden
with a song Goodby Dixie Dear
accompanied

The fint three days of this week are
he childrens days at Paradise Park

George Children romvarious homes
asylums will bo taken there in buses

a chance to see all the shows
to eat and drink as much as they wish

A new topical film has just arrived from
London and has been put on the clnemato
graph at the Eden Mo6 e It represents

nobbling of the Derby favorite The
villain to poison the racehorse

favorite wins and the gets a
thrashing
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AMUHKMKXTS AMUSUMKNTS AMUSEMENTS

BRIGHTON BEACH
PARK

DAILY
383OP M

SAT and
SUNDAY 35

730 9
PM

LEWIS SL FILLISS
Tremendous Spectacle

A

with General PIET

CRONJE

JULY 4TH
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to4jj
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1000 Boer British Veterans 1000
Admission 25c Grand Stand SOc Box Seats 0
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IID ALL STAR VAUDEVILLE

ROBERT T

CtRUS
EMMA

NATKON1I BIRDS JOE EL MA8TO

WILLIAMS WALKERS
GLEE CLUB

Mills Morris Stanley Urocltm-

anIGMATZETTI MICKEY
TROUPE6 NELSON

TODAY Jamei J Corbelt Itoulie Run
nine niondtll 4 Co HcMahons Water-
melon Girt Pat Hooney A Marion nent Ma
carts Monlteyn Mr Mrs Mark Murphy 4c-

TH B e Cochlan In Forgel Me Not
ATE JHOtlmour UeolTrey Stein Helen
Tracy Frances Starr and lug Cut

TODAY Lonlte llen ler Sl
ten CHIT Gordon J Nuient Co Harr-
AJ Sadie Fields Persthot Dros others

PAUL KEVKRE
ST JM Durtln GraCe Real Dodson
Mltrhell Win Norton Harold Hartaell-

Acneit Scott etc Souv Mat Every Oar ZSc

TODAY Frank flush Ijvrtne Clmeron
Trio A Marie llizle U Mater 4
Co Vam w llrotheri Hubert lxve ux other

W O OA M A JN

THE TIORE8S-
HT Beatrice Morgan Jaa

Mathllde Deshon and Powerful Cant
lie Souv Mats A Thursday

TODAY Lee harrison Tenbrooke Lam

tlarilniton lioonry Sisters Gallando etc

j Sku
fVivf

9STOJS Evenings 8IS
Extra Mat Tues July 4

Mnti Wfd Seats til A Sat
200TH TIME WEDSOUVENIRS

Copies of Jut Style
cover rtolojrapns and

autographs ot the company

JEFFERSON De AN6EIIS
In tIme Merry Musical Comedy

FANTANA

Bfl S T fl P K 4 ANIMAL ABKrA
CONEY ISLAM

FEARLESS DONAVITA
TOM TIT midget lioNs with IS foot tall

REV Fill
MORRRLLI AURORA MILLER 0 OTHERS

Combination Price at mwtocks Surf Ave
Entrance Includes Dreamland Sic Children lor

Jerome avenue and I62d street will Include
Orletta and Taylor Nellie Burt Arthur
Yale James and Ray Wilson

BUSY FOURTH FOB YACHTSMEN

Three Cruises Schexlnled Many Regattas
This Week

Yachtsmen always celebrate Independence
Pay loyally and year will bo no excep-
tion to the rule Races cruises entertain
ments and firework displays have been ar
ranged and the festivities will last for several
days

Then will be three cruises The Now
RochaUa Club will have a short cruise on
the Bound which will last over the Fourth

Knlostarbooker Yacht Club will hold Its
Roar Commodores cruise and the boats
will tart today for Huntington Harbor
where UM7 will have races tomorrow and
return to Oolleee Point on Tuesday Thn
Atlantic Yacht Club will have festivities at

Oats with fireworks on the Fourth and
on Wednesday the will rendezvous at
larohmoBt for the annual cruise It In x

that quite a largo fleet of boats will
respond to the orders or Commodore D 0
ReId and the racing will be of more than
ordinary interest The fleet will make daily
runt until Newport Is reached and then the
yachU will race back to Sea Gate going out-

side Long Island This rare has always
been one of the most Interesting of tho long
distance races sailed and It was with a similar
race in which the Katrlna Ramona Coronet
and Sachem started that racing over ocean
courses wa revived

There will bo lots of racing this week
American Yacht Club will hold its annual

regatta oil Milton Point tomorrow and there
will be races for nearly all classes On

the annual regatta of the arehniont
Yacht Club will be sailed In this regatta
there will probably be 71 starters and all thq
new coats as well as many of the cracks nf
former seasons will he on hand All that Is

wanted to make it a brilliant Is a fair
wind one will send the hoatM nroiiml
the triangles In fast time and let on

to the In time for dinner I

The Indian Harbor Yacht Culb will have a
regatta tor power hosts and the now boat I

that are start These will bo tin
Dixie Vents anti

et Un It Is expected thnt some

the hay race for the Childs
trophy will sailed tomorrow under tho
auspices Yacht Cluh In
this race the Marine anti Field the

club will be represented the Ono t
nnd Beta mind It Is that time Morn
Trouble he one of the defenders Other
clubs will have starters and the contest wlU
be a hot one This trophy Is to bo held sub

challenge-
On Saturday New Yotk Yacht Club

will races on the Sound the Glpn
Cove cups These races are for all clnsstw
and will sail over the course off

Cove The Riverside Yacht will
hold annual regatta on

The Scawanhaka Corinthian Yacht Club
will have club races tomorrow and on Tues
day and next Saturday there will be a ladles
race for prliM by Rear Commodore
W B Bantloct
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Kvrnlnes 820
or Shlno

I
AERIAL GARDENS

Orrr th New Am terd ra f
KlawA Erlnncer Mnnnscra

KIAT GALAXV OK TARS

TWO COMPLETE
COMPANIES

THE WHOLEYes STELLA captured
the

that has ever appeared In the city SIte

appears nightly ai Mrs OolTerdam In

Toitether with Maude Lambert I Dun Cathe-
rine llnyra Wilfred rere and JOOetlierj

IX ADDITION TO THE 3D EDITION OP

l ICPVIIkDA with Virginia tan Louis

i Conine Julius
IW Tannen Eddie Leonard

Who err seen very night with 100 more In
BIGGEST OF ALL ROOF

GLASS ENCLOSED
LAYS PLEASANT

I
NEW YORK ROOF

AND BEAUTIFUL I

GROVE
MEET ME UNDER TIE WISTAHIA1

The Summer
Hippodrome

Tonight HARRY BULGER ELSIE JANIS DOROTHY MOR-
TON MARIE HOSALIV-
JOHV McVEIOH The i

ZEn TRIO CONGO LEO

LA ROUOU DOMINO
CONCERT

TOMORROW NIGHT
ALL THE DIG SUCCESSES

THIS WEEK
American
Debut of

Willie Eckstein
The Most Hemarkable

Piano Phenomenon-
In the World

PONGO 4 LEO
PANTZER TRIO

and MANY NEW NOVELTIES
Foreign Varieties
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